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ABOUT CHOICE NEIGHBORHOODS
In 2016, the Housing Authority of Kansas City, Missouri (HAKC) and the City of Kansas City,
Missouri as co-grantees, received a $30 million Choice Neighborhoods Implementation Grant
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to replace the
Chouteau Courts public housing site at 1220 Independence Avenue, and support the
revitalization of the Paseo Gateway District. The Choice Neighborhoods Initiative (CNI)
includes strategies focused on the three areas of Housing, People, and Neighborhood.
This first edition of the Gateway Gazette reaches you in the middle of the grant’s
five-year implementation period. Much has been achieved in the last couple of years,
and the Paseo Gateway CNI team is excited to utilize this newsletter as an additional
tool for keeping neighbors, public housing residents, partners, and stakeholders
informed of our progress and achievements!

CHOUTEAU COURTS DEMOLITION
environmental regulations. The demolition
contract will be publicly bid by the Housing
Authority. Prior to the actual demolition of
the buildings, hazardous materials will be
removed.

Chouteau Courts was fully vacated in January 2018.

The primary purpose of the Choice
Neighborhoods Implementation Grant is to
replace the aging Chouteau Courts public
housing site at 1220 Independence Avenue. The
development was completed in 1958. It includes
134 units in 20 buildings plus a community
center and management office. The application
for the demolition of the buildings is currently
pending at HUD. We anticipate that demolition
of the buildings will begin later this Fall with an
estimated duration of six-months.
Occu-Tec, Inc. has been engaged by the
Housing Authority to manage the demolition
contract and verify compliance with

All structures are to be removed from the
Chouteau Court site in anticipation of future
development. Planning for the future of
the site will be conducted by the KCMO
Planning Department in conjunction with
the redevelopment of Belvidere Park, and
the realignment and major improvements
at the intersection of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. (Paseo) Boulevard and Independence
Avenue.
A critical requirement of the Missouri State
Housing Preservation Office (Mo SHPO) is to
document Chouteau Courts and its history
prior to demolition. Chouteau Courts is one
of Kansas City’s earliest public housing sites.
It was developed during Urban Renewal
in conjunction with the completion of the
Downtown interstate loop. The Housing
Authority has engaged Architectural and
Historical Research, LLC to prepare the
photo documentation and narrative history.

SECTION 3 JOB
OPPORTUNITIES!
All projects or activities utilizing HUD funding,
including housing construction, housing
rehabilitation, and/or demolition under CNI, are
required to comply with Section 3 of the
Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968.
Section 3 requires economic opportunities, to
the greatest extent feasible, be given to low or
very low-income persons or residents of public
housing, and to businesses that provide
economic opportunities for these individuals.
The following Section 3 priorities apply for any
hiring opportunities on Paseo Gateway CNI
related projects:
Priority 1: Former Residents of Chouteau
Courts;
Priority 2: Residents of other HAKC Public
Housing Developments;
Priority 3: Participants in the HUD
YouthBuild program carried out by HAKC;
Priority 4: HAKC HCV/Section 8 voucher
holders, & Paseo Gateway and other KCMO
residents meeting the income guidelines for
Section 3 preference.
To inquire about opportunities, HAKC residents
or voucher holders should contact the HAKC
Section 3 Coordinator, Anne Hendricks at (816)
777-2906; ahendricks@hakc.org.
All other individuals should contact the City of
Kansas City Section 3 Office at (816) 513-6817 in
order to determine Section 3 eligibility.
To additionally assist residents in securing a
qualified Section 3 employment opportunity,
HUD has developed the “Section 3 Opportunity
Portal”. The portal serves as a one-stop shop for
HUD grant recipients to upload job and training
positions for applicants to apply.
The Section 3 Opportunity Portal can be found
at: https://hudapps.hud.gov/OpportunityPortal

RELOCATION
The HAKC Relocation Team will assist interested families in relocating to the newly built
Pendleton ArtsBlock, Quinlan Place, & Quinlan Row.
Sufficient funding to complete relocation of all former Chouteau Courts households is
provided in the budget of the Paseo Gateway CNI Grant. This includes funding for case
management and mobility counseling, moving expenses, security deposits, application
fees, and utility account settlements and deposits.

HOUSING
The replacement of the Chouteau Courts public housing site is taking place with the creation
of 7 new mixed-finance developments led by the Grant’s master developer, Brinshore
Development, LLC. Two of those 7 developments, Rose Hill Townhomes and Pendleton
Flats, have been completed in the Paseo Gateway District and are fully occupied. Rose Hill
Townhomes was developed by Affordable Housing of Kansas City, Inc., HAKC’s development
entity, in partnership with reStart, Inc. for families with special needs.
The next 3 replacement housing phases, Pendleton ArtsBlock, Quinlan Place, and Quinlan
Row are currently under construction with completion expected throughout September and
October. They are NOW LEASING! Each site is mixed-income and includes market rate units.
Please visit the property websites listed under the photographs below for more
information and stay tuned for ribbon cutting ceremony details!

Phase 1: Rose Hill Townhouses (33-units), located at the corner of
Admiral and Troost, was completed in December 2016.

Phase 3: Pendleton ArtsBlock will be located between Park
Avenue and Olive Street on Independence Avenue.
Architectural rendering by Dake Wells Architecture.
Visit www.pendletonartsblock.com

Pendleton ArtsBlock, currently under construction and
planned for completion in October 2019, is Phase 3 of the
replacement housing plan and will consist of 38 studio,
one and two bedroom apartments featuring an artist
preference for the non-replacement units.

Phase 2: Pendleton Flats (30-units), located at 533 Brooklyn Avenue,
was completed in September 2017.

Phase 4: Quinlan Place is located between 8th and 9th
streets along Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd (The Paseo).
Architectural rendering by Alley Poyner Macchietto
Architecture. Visit www.quinlanplace.com

Quinlan Place, currently under construction and planned
for completion in September and October 2019, is Phase 4
of the replacement housing plan and will consist of 57 one,
two, and three bedroom apartments.

Phase 5: Quinlan Row is located between 8th and 9th
streets along Woodland Avenue. Architectural rendering by
Alley Poyner Macchietto Architecture.
Visit www.quinlanrow.com

Quinlan Row, currently under construction and planned
for completion by the end of September 2019, is Phase 5
of the replacement housing plan and will consist of 22 two
and three bedroom apartments.
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The Northeast Kansas City Chamber of Commerce hosted their May
2019 Member Luncheon at the 555 Olive Center along with a tour
of Pendleton ArtsBlock, shown in the background. Check out the
Northeast News article for more details on the event! Visit :http://
northeastnews.net/pages/residents-tour-pendleton-artsblock-northeast-chamber-luncheon/.
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PEOPLE
United Way of Greater Kansas City and HAKC’s Resident Services Department are the lead
implementation entities under the People component of the Grant. Together, they work with
the Choice Neighborhood Initiative families to develop plans for success in education, health,
employment and self-sufficiency.

FREE BIKES FOR CHOICE FAMILIES!
In May, the Choice Neighborhoods Initiative’s
Education Navigator, LaVon Carter, led a
partnership with BikeWalkKC to provide a free
week-long Bike Safety Training Course for our
CNI families. BikeWalkKC is a local charity with
a mission of teaching pedestrian and bicycle
safety to youth and adults throughout the
Kansas City area. Thirteen Families participated
in the training hosted at Clymer Community
Center in the Theron B. Watkins public housing
development. Overall, 29 free bikes were
provided to the families that completed the
training! Participants received bicycling safety
gear, resources and information about
pedestrian safety. Gift Cards were also
provided upon completion of the training.

STRONG FAMILIES – CELEBRATING
MEN & FATHERS EVENT
The inception of HUD’s Father’s Day
initiative started in 2011, whereby a special
emphasis is placed on the importance of
Fatherhood, which should not be a topic
we speak only with men, but with families
of varying structure. This fundamental
notion sparked a transition to the Strong
Families Initiative. June has been coined
“Responsible Father Month” by the Total
Man Community Development Corporation
(TMCDC). As part of this celebration, The
United Way of Greater Kansas City was a
proud sponsor of the 4th Annual Strong
Families, “Celebrating Men and Fathers
Event” in Kansas City on June 8th, hosted
by TMCDC, HUD, and several other federal,
state, and local partners at the Gregg/Klice
Community Center. Hundreds of public
housing and CNI families attended this
celebration throughout the day enjoying
free food, prizes, and resources focused
on education, health, and economic
empowerment to help HUD-assisted
residents achieve self-sufficiency.
For more information, contact the Total Man
Community Development Corporation at
(800) 825-0490.

NEIGHBORHOOD
The City of Kansas City, Missouri is the lead implementation entity for the Neighborhood
component of the CNI Grant, and works in conjunction with Local Initiative Support
Corporation (LISC) and the businesses, institutions, and the three neighborhood
associations within the Paseo Gateway District.

CRITICAL COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENTS (CCI) PLAN
The CCI Plan directly addresses the physical
concerns and challenges facing the Paseo
Gateway area, building on the catalytic
investment made by the CNI Grant and
community outreach efforts. Projects under
the CCI Plan focus on creating conditions
that will encourage further public and private
investment in the Paseo Gateway. Through
targeted investments and accompanying
programs, the CCI improvements will change
the landscape in the Paseo Gateway in a
highly visible way. CCI projects include:
• The City’s Parks and Recreation Department is
currently working on designs for improvements
to the Independence Plaza Park, located on both
the North and South sides of Independence
Avenue. Construction of park improvements is
anticipated to begin this Fall.

•A
 homeowner repair program is being
finalized and will soon offer single family
owner-occupied homeowners grants to
make exterior improvements to their property.
•A
 commercial façade improvement program
will soon provide funding for exterior
improvements to commercial storefronts with
first phases starting along Independence
Avenue.

NEIGHBORHOOD SPOTLIGHT!
In each newsletter, look forward to reading about at
least one Paseo Gateway partner or resident. In this
first edition, we are highlighting the Independence
Plaza Neighborhood Council (IPNC).
The IPNC is located between Independence Avenue
(northern boundary), Benton Boulevard (eastern
boundary), I-70 (southern boundary), and Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. (Paseo) Boulevard (western
boundary). Residents describe the Independence
Plaza Neighborhood as: “a quiet neighborhood
bordering downtown Kansas City, Missouri, and a
home to a diverse segment of the city’s
population.” Beginning in March and ending in May,
IPNC representatives Laura Remy (IPNC Secretary),
Alice Nelms and Gabe Glazer (Northeast Alliance
Together AmeriCorps Vistas) excitedly participated
in and successfully completed the Center for
Neighborhoods (CFN) Cohort 6 Leadership Training
with 7 other neighborhoods. CFN is an organization
which provides resources to catalyze
community change. Neighborhoods are connected
with resources that assist in building neighborhood
capacity, community development projects, and
provide access to neighborhood data and workshops
– essentially CFN serves as a one-stop shop for
neighborhood leaders!
The CFN leadership training is an 11-week course in
which neighborhood leaders are taught and trained
how to utilize neighborhood data such as housing
stock and community assets among other
information. Cohort members participated in
classes that focused on establishing neighborhood
associations, understanding how planning and
development shapes neighborhoods, and using
technology for neighborhood mapping. In the final
class, every neighborhood was required to develop
and make a final presentation.
As a culmination of the training, the Paseo Gateway’s
very own IPNC decided to organize a community
picnic on Saturday, July 13, 2019 from 10am - 2pm
in Harmony Park to achieve their ultimate goal of
increasing neighborhood capacity. When you see
Center for Neighborhood Cohort 6 Laura, Alice
Nelms and Gabe, make sure to give them a
HIGH-FIVE and LOUD CONGRATULATIONS – not
only for completing the training, but also for planning
a successful community event. IPNC is already
utilizing the skills learned in the leadership training to
be successful neighborhood leaders.
For more information on Center for Neighborhoods
visit: https://info.umkc.edu/cfn/

• Placemaking initiatives and preliminary design for streetscape improvements in support of the City’s Complete
Streets ordinance are currently underway. These improvements will enhance neighborhood connectivity while
creating a vibrant, active and healthier area with focus on and around the 8th and Woodland corridor in
support of the new CNI housing developments.
Other projects include:
•A
 $13 million infrastructure realignment at the intersection of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (Paseo) Blvd and
Independence Avenue is scheduled to start construction this Fall. This major multi-modal transportation
project will enhance pedestrian and vehicular safety and includes a cycle track that will provide enhanced
connections to park facilities located to the North.
•T
 he KCATA is in the process of completing an Independence Ave Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) feasibility study.
The study assesses transit options between downtown Kansas City, MO, to downtown Independence, MO
and potentially could result in the first East-West BRT route in KCMO.
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GET ENGAGED IN THE PASEO GATEWAY!
COMMUNITY EVENTS & MEETINGS
Curbside Compost Pick-up
Have your curbside compost bin curbside bright
and early every Tuesday and a
volunteer from Jerusalem Farm will ride by with
their super cool bike trailer to pick it up.
When: Every Tuesday, 8am – 9am
Where: Pendleton Heights Neighborhood

Pendleton Heights Neighborhood
Association Meeting
When: Every 2nd Tuesday, September 10,
7pm – 8pm
Where: Kansas City University of
Medicine and Biosciences-Butterworth Alumni
Center, East Independence Avenue, Kansas City,
MO, 64106

Independence Plaza Neighborhood
Association Meeting
When: Every 2nd Thursday,
6:30pm – 7:30pm
Where: Salvation Army, 3013 E. 9th Street,
Kansas City, MO 64124

Paseo West Neighborhood Association
Meeting
When: Every Other 3rd Wednesday,
9:00am – 10:30am
Where: Arts Asylum, 1000 E. 9t Street, Kansas
City, MO 64106

THE 555 OLIVE CENTER FOR CHOICE NEIGHBORHOODS INITIATIVE FAMILIES
Below are all the current activities and programs offered at the 555 Olive Center, located at 555 Olive Street.

BIRTH TO AGE 6
Happy Bottoms
Diaper Distribution for Children Birth to Age 3
When: Thursday, 9am – 12pm
https://www.happybottoms.org
Start at Zero/United Way Success by 6
Center
Parent-Child Play Group; Developmental
Screenings for Children Birth to Age 6 (Somali,
Swahili, Spanish)
When: Tuesday, 3:30pm – 5:30pm; Thursday,
9am -12pm & 1pm- 5:30pm
https://www.startatzero.org
Toy Lending Library
Description: Children’s Early Education Support
When: Tuesday 3:30pm – 5:30pm; Thursday
9am -12pm & 1pm- 5:30pm

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Mattie Rhodes Arts Center
After School Arts Program for Grades K – 6
When: Tuesday- Friday 3:45PM-5:45PM
https://www.mattierhodes.org/cultural-arts/
Mattie Rhodes Summer Art Camp
Free Art Camp provides a full-day of activities
for children K-6th Grade. Snacks provided.
When: Daily, 9am – 3pm
For more information or to sign-up, please
contact: LaVon Carter, 816-988-1912 or lavon.
carter@uwgkc.org

Global FC
Soccer, Mentorship, and Academic Tutoring for
Youth Ages 10 and Older
When: Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday, 12pm
– 3:30pm
https://www.globalfutbol.org

KC for Refugees
Refugee Family Advocacy, Academic Tutoring,
Financial Literacy, and Hygiene Kit Distribution
When: Every 1st Saturday of the Month for
Hygiene Kit Distribution
https://www.kcforrefugees.org/mission/

ADULT EDUCATION
Independence School District - ESL and
High school Equivalency Courses
Must be 17 years or Older
When: Tuesday & Thursday, 3:30pm – 5:30pm
(Session I), 5:45pm – 9pm (Session II)
https://www.isdschools.org/2019/01/
adult-education/
Literacy KC
Adult Literacy Courses
When: Tuesday & Thursday 9am – 12pm
http://literacykc.org

For more information or to Sign Up
for ANY 555 Olive Center Program,
contact your Choice Neighborhoods
Initiative Case Manager or Kirk
Proctor, Choice Neighborhoods
Initiative Project Director at
(816) 237-9934 or
kirk.proctor@uwgkc.org.

FOCUSED PROGRAMMING
Jewish Vocational Services
Mental Health Services, Basic Health Classes,
Global Gardening Training
When: Thursday 12pm – 2:30pm
https://www.jvskc.org
Kansas City Public Library
Tech Access/Basic Computer Training, Library
Cards, Drop-In Computer Lab, Refugee
Services, When: Thursday 12:30pm – 2:30pm
https://www.kclibrary.org/community-services
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